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Fcr (iovernor of New Mexico

E. C. ABBOTT & Co.
Successors

for the next four years, Miguel A.

Otoro.

th

to

Tlie national debt during April
was reduced almost 95)000,000.

16

The professional milling expert
ir often unjuHtly ami unmercifully
assailed by the people who cannot
bo liade to believe that there is
any such thing as ecientifiic mining. The grizzled hoary old prospector of ,,he old school still
refuses to be guided by the
of those who rely to an
extent upon books and college
professors. Sometimes ho prospector is right, but then Bain he
is vrong. It altogether depends
on whether the expert knows his
business. But whether riht or
wro.ifi, the sentiments of many of
the old prospectors are expressed
in the following lines:
B

Tlie next Ilouch Riders Reunion

General JVEerohanciise
AND

Miners
prices right

S u

will be held at Colorado Springs
on the 24th and 25th day of July

lOol.

P P L I E S

In spite of Brother Burger, of
the Oftpitol, riding" with President

TERMS CASH.

MeKinlpyroiu El Paso to Doming,
Otero
it still looks as if Miguel
would BUCOWdlbimwIf as governor

.

of Now Mexico.

THE RED RIVER STORE
or

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GROCERS

SUPPLIES.

MINERS'

AND

HAY AND GRAIN-

little lo year old Socorro girl
Melvinley to commit
President
got
himself on statehood. When she
va9 presented toj him she asked:
When are you going to give us
statehood, Mr. President?" he reaxed and replied; "Little girl in
the 47th congress, if I have any
nfluence."

LOUIS MARC AT I.

-

Ghisdorf 's JVIaariirioth
Store.

and Shoes. Hats
and Caps. Gents Clothing and also a
Large Line of Ladies and Oents
line of

Under Clothing"Prices
t&

We

A.re

.

A

-

Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes,

A. fine

The Santa Fe New Mexican
tates that Attorney fierce, of Taos
las filed a motion in tho district
court for Taos county to set aside
the judgment in the election contest of Francisco M. y Martinez vs.
nan A Bernal for the position of
suiwrintendent of schools of Taos
county.

Our

-

JP&Av

west.

Make a Specialty of Mail Orderr

Taos,

-

The Las Vegas, Mora & Taos
railroad is almost an asssured fact.
The Las Vegas board of trade has
taken hold of the proposition and
The
has interested capitalists.
oad if built will open up one of
the most favored section of terri
tory of the great possibilities in the

Now Mex.

Rooks.

Drugs,
iSTotionsi

Tim latest macr&xi.M
,, for sale at all times and novels to rent.
B

line"ftruei'nd

uik es our

great.

for

All

Kinds of Shooting.

V

pound.

Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns.
FREE.

WINCHESTER

Send Nam and
REFEATIKfi

Addrsas

on

ARHS BO.,

Postal for 180

-

pap lllustratsd

Catalogue.

ItW

IUVEN,

UDKn.

phia company.
At Tres Piedras, on May 8th, a
sale of five mining claims near
the Strawberry for $5,000 was
made the last week to Detroit
parties.

is pushing woik on a
hn'f doen claims on Spring Creek
and in the vicinity of the Strawberry claim

enmptmy

TIih Unity Copper and Cold
Hining enmphny of Boston, Mass,,
six claims on
have pnrchnned

Call

Stevens
Crack Shot Rifle.

I All Desirable Calibers and Weights
A rWH FAVORITES FOR HUNTING.
Model 1 898. 30 Army caliber, vctglit 8 -1 pounds.
Model 1894. SO W. C. F. caliber,
woignt 0 l- -i pounoa.
Model 1894. 80 V. O. T. caliber, "Take Down,"
weight 7 3- -1 pounds.
Model 1 891. 44 und S8 ealiber, "Take Dam," weight
7 po unas.
I
caliber, "Extra light," weight
Model 1886. 45--

Tho Koyal Purple eronp which
sold for
in the winter is
soon to be worked by a Philadel

.

and see us when yov want anything in our line.

Repeating Rifles

NEWS FROM BROMIDE CAMP.

J. P. RinVer sold his interest
in
Mineral Point claim at. Hopethe
and
yet
rlie most beautiful
well for $1,750 to R. C. Moody
saddest custom of the American of Cleveland. A stock
corporation
people, is in setting aside one day will work it.
of the year to decorate the graven
Twenty thousand dnllnrs will
of our heroes who have fallen in be put into developing tho Elliot
battle or the loved ones who have i.roup of 'claims lo Cow Creek,
lately sold to Pittsburg parties.
crossed the dark unknown river.
Two natives recently made a
Memorial Pay comos on the loth
discovery six miles from Petaca
of May, the beautiful month of of a three foot vein,
running $100
SoWerf. It should be a day of per ton, mostly copper.
nobledeeds entwined with thoughts
The Pontiac Gold and Copper
dial

Stationery

jtV an ol' prospector, tramp the
mountains everv day.
An' it Isn't vc v often that I make a
preaching pav.
But I've lieerd these mlnln' experts
singing scientific stuff.
Till I'm jfcttln' sort o' WMry o' their
hlfalutln' bluff.
I hold that books an' science never
hit upon n lead,
Never built two modern
wondeis,
slch as Cripple Creek an' Gieode!
every
But Mini
payln' prospect In
the hilly west was struck
I5
common sense an' jurlgment, an'
by go darned luek.
As 1 said at the beglnnin', it is seldom
that I preach.
An! I never fool with language out o'
ordinary reach,
But when science gets
on the
toes o' common sense.
Then It's time to show vour hand against
the scientific gents.
I may never make a wlnnin' with the
shovel an' the pick,
Hut you'll always find me trvln' an' a
keepin' up my lick,
n the purty
An' If T should happen
yellow truck
I
ill give the bulk o' credit to my
gol darned luck.
Western Miuing World
I am

A new rifle.
Weight 4 pounds.

20-tnc- h

barrel.

C. B. MM
K. ,F. lias an

and .22 short
AUTOMATIC SAFETY and
cannot be discharged accident- -

Price only

.oo

rifles are not tarrtert in stock
by your dealer, send prfce and we will

if these

send it to yon express pnpaiu.
Send ataniD for catalog (escrihing com
plete line and containing valuable in
formation, to shooters.

.The
P. 0.

Steven

J.

Its

7

.

Aims

Co?
d Tool

CHICOPEI FAILS, MASS

Spring

Cn-e-

find

are preparing
large scale.
Driscoll, was
business in
last week.

to work them on a
Their manager, Mr.
called to Boston on
connection with them

The New Mexico Gold and
Copper company of Milwaukee,
who are tho owners of the straw,
berry claim, last week put in
an air compressor and new pump
which will be a trnmt assistance
in pushing tho work as water has
been the drawback.

1901.

NO

MINING NEWS
The Paxton mining lode on Cop
per mountain owned by W. N
Linsday and J. II. Phipps, iB show
ing up some iiiK free milling ore
the propertyThey are workin
with a view of having a test run
A
made by the new mill.

I

MINING

K1GHTH.

Tenth eilltmn, revised ami enlarged,
ftforfNktn m 'i Bainto DeSote
(of the Colorado Har.
A complete
ronter
of tllfl Statutes, Doetslous,
Forms, Ijt.nd Office and Surveyor
General's Rules. Kspeclully compiled

iy R. h.

t . fr.. I .
tllkaluM
ri ucurporaiorH ami
nurwjrnra,
rfU
bound in Ihw sheep. Price $3. Hetit
post prepaid on receipt of priee.
Ptg. Co.,
The Smltn-llrno- ks
Colo.

June Bug mill people ex
pect to Btart up the mill in a week
rhey have engaged
or ten days,
N OT C K; O K FO R F EI TTJ R F.
the service of one of the best mill To I.con Bonfidina, hi heirs or assigns:
You are hercbv notified that I havejex
men in Colorado to take charge of
pended
one hundred dollars each year
He is expected in some
tho mill.
during the yearsjlSoSlSo) and Iooo in
time next week.
labor and improvements upon the MexThe

.

the Red
River mining district, in the county of
Taos, New Mexico.located July l5th,I8'X
i all v described in the location certifioate,
and recorded, October 16, 1896, in book
17, at
ige I01, mining records of Taos
county, at tee office rjf thi- - countv cVerk
and hsoordef of aid county. Said amounts were expended during said vears
for the purpose of holding said claim under the the provisions of section 2324, revised statutes of the L'nite.t States, an4
And if ui'hin 9
amendments thereto.
days after the service of this notice by
publication you fail or refuse to conDevelopment work began this tribute your portion of audi expenditure
of
together with the
week on the Ester mining property as
the publication of this notice, your interjust back of tho school house, est
in said lode claim will become the
rhis property was patented about property of the undcrscrlber, your
ican girl mining claim, situatein

The Uncle Sam group of mining
claims on Bitter Creek, owned by
John Lacaniche are Btetidily being
Mr Lacaniche has run
worked.
a tunnel on the Union, over 85
feet sineo the first of the year. He
has but little to say but then he is
happy and we judge he has something worth driving for.

;

co-it-

a year ago. It now has about 3oo
J. L. BKiELOW.
feet of work and it shows up a fine
Publication
First
Jan. 3ird, 1901.
Mill runs from
body of lead ore.
this property averages about 37.00
NOTICK OF FoRFEtTl'RK.
totheton. J. M. Moad the superintendent, expects to show up a large Thn B. Manrer, his heirs or as- - .
biggs, you arc hearby
notified that I
body of ore in a few weeks.
have expended one hundred dollars In
labor and impr eineiits upon the Golden
.

A. S. Belcher
arrived Sunday from Kansas City,
where he has been selling stock in
the Chicasha Mining fe Milling
company of which he is president.
Work has already commenced on
this property which is an extension
of the Black Copper lead.
The
work is under the supervision of
one of Mr. Belcher's sons and the
mine will be rapidly developed.
While here he will give the people
oE Trinidad
a chance to secure
stock in this company.
Chroicle-News- .

Treasure No. 1, mining claim. Located
August 16, 1893, and recorded August to,
1895, in Hook 15 at Pae 182 in the olHce
erV: and Recorder,
of Taos
fMCi'il
county, and Is situated iu'the Red River
Mining District, Taos countv. New Mexico, and one hundred dollars in labor and
improvements upon the lolden Treasure
No, 2, mining claim, located August 16,
1805, and recyrded August ty, Ioo$ In
Book 15, at Page 181 in the office of Pro
bate Clerk aail Recorder of Taos county,
and is situated in the Red River Mining
District, Taos eouni y, New Mexico, in
order to hold said premises under Sec
2304, revised statutes of the United
States, being the amounts required to
hold the same for thej year ending December 31, lSoU. And if within Do days
bv publicntion von fail
after this
or refuse to contribute your proportion
of such expenbiturfl us a
vour
interest In sid claim will become the
.
,)ro.lertv of tha ,ub
r -section
v. 0, Hyatt.
Kirst pnblica'tou IK-- i3, tyjo.
no-ic-

Cresset.

Uncle Bob Pooler has
returned from lied River, where
,
,
ne nta gone to mane arrangements
y
with the June Bug management
to treat the Memphis ore now on
the dump. There is about 3oo!
ton of this ore on the dump, averag-(n$2:j in gold and
The
Subscribe f.jr the Pi;, si kctob
June Bug will improve the road'
only SI. 'JO per year.
leading up to the Memphis and
build a tramway about 5oo ft. to;
carry the oie from the mine to the
JUST ISSUED
mill. The Memphis property is
iiiofRNjcnaMu.
N E. W
Vuu. muaTi
Improved to tho extent of 000 ft.
K.
tunnel and a !lo ft. shaft. If the1
milling results prove satisfactory,'
Mr. Pooler will put a force to work
on the Memphis and furnish the
June Bug about 2o tons of ore a
day. The Memphis group consists of seven claims and late pros
New Plates
peets show some copper values; ore!
25,000
containing seven per cent copper
Phrase
and Definition
have lately been uncovered.
The
Prepared under the direct
supervision of W. T. HARRIS
June Bug mill will also treat the'
Ph.D., L.L.D., United States
Jay Hawk ore; two assays of that
Commissioner of Education,
easiated by a large corps of
recently made gave returns of .r)o
competent specialists
.id
,

,

.

in

EDITION

Webster's
Iixt ernational
Dictionary

Thiouhul

New Words

Ki respectively.

editors.

Rich Bindings.
0 3364 Psiat
5000 Illustrations
NOTICE.

All persons aro hereby warned
not to trespass upon the June Bug
placer claim, or to remove any
All persons are hereby warned
wood
or timber from the said
not to do any labor or contract- uny
premises
debts nirninHt the Bunker nvne as I
June Bug If, A M. Co.,
have a labor lien fiUvJ upon the en
Ed Hation, Maimgfi .
l. Hat ton.
tire interests.
MVTIOR.

MOUHISON'S

3(1,

Better Than Eer for Home.
School, and Office.
Ws alio publish

Webster's

Collegiate

Dictionary

will, Olosaaryal Scottish Words aod Phrases.
" l'
claaa iu quality, sacond clasa laslsa."

nt

9ptcimn aires, sic. of both
books scut on salutation.

HIMIH1
0.6C.MERRIAH CO . fIcOtXEGlXTtl
Publishers
Sprirtf field. Mass.
ISCtluNASy

Red

Prospector.

River

EDWJN AUSTIN ABBEY

EXPLORATION IN THIBET.
Mightiest '(irotip of Moan-taitn the Rarth.
Interesting details of Sven Hedln's
researches In Central Asia are contained In a letter from the explorer
to a friend In Copenhagen. The writer
firing the

REP RIVEIt,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Michael Q. Mulhall.

the noted
who died recently In London,
forecasted the twelfth American census within 95,000, showing how very

declares

itatti-tlrin- ji

Henry James was once praising the
Work of a fellow author. "You are very
kind to him," said some one present,
"for he says very unpleasant things
bout your work." "Ah," said Mr.
James, "but, then, both of us may be
wrong."

that the last

summer has

proved the most fruitful period of his
Journey.
'We broke up from
he says, "on Jnly 20, In order to
explore the unknown regions of the
north of Thibet. The Journey there
and back to our headquarters occupied
ninety-thre- e
days. We covered 1,559
kilometers (about as far as from
Stockholm to Paris). The way led

through completely unknown districts.
We preserved our surveys of It in 173
maps. The caravan consisted at the
start of six servants, seven camels,
A station nine miles out from a twelve horses, sixteen sheep nnd one
great city on one of the oldest railroad mule. During the Journey we lost one
lines In the United States bears the man, an Afghan explorer, who died
name "Relay." This was because the after an Illness of thirteen days, and
horses by which the road was first whose body we were obliged to carry
operated, were there changed. What's across the desert; three camels, nine
In a name? Sometimes a fragment of horBes and the mule. The animals died
from overexertion.
Almost all the
history.
time we were on a plateau some five
The bureau of engraving and print- thousand meters (over three miles)
above the sea. The caravan passed
ing has orders from the postomce deArkatag, the mightiest group of mounpartment te print the new
tains on earth, consisting of three
Exposition stamps, in the followparallel chains of mountains. We ft,
ing quantities:
71,000,000;
inally reached the neighborhood of the
two-cen- t,
5,000,-00160,000,000; four-cen- t,
One-cen-

0;

five-ce-nt,
ten-cen-

t,

Here, however,

Yank-tse-Klan- g.

8,000,000; eight-cen- t,
4,000,000; total,

we

were obliged to turn back." The scientific results of the expedition are very

0.

valuable, and embrace the provinces

In the Sella Pass In the Dolomite
mountains, above Bozen, three women
from Fassa lost their way in the snowstorm, and were found frozen together
In a stone-Uk- e
group. They had to be
laid on a sledge together and dragged
Into the valley, and thawed before a
great Are, before they could be separated for burial.

Northern Indiana farmers are experimenting in the domestication of quail
anu the results are reported as highly
gratifying. Nearly every farmer In
that section has from one to three
caveys oa his farm and Is giving them
kind and careful attention. During
the snow season the birds are fed regularly and on some of the farms they
have become so tame that they roost
with the barnyard fowls.

It

Ehr-hard-

well-know-

)

ef topography, curtography,

astrono-

my, meteorology (observations taken
twice daily), hypsometry, geology and

hydrography. Hedin states that the
caravan met with none of the dangers
that are usual In a hostile land, but It
had many enemies. The worst of these
were the storms from the west, these
being always accompanied by snow and
hail. The cold at our level that of
seventeen Eiffel towers piled one on
another was," he said, "20 degrees
centigrade, and we could at times
scarcely get our breath. We felt as
though we were about to tumble to
the ground." The district Is rich In
wild animals, and especially in antelopes, bears, wild sheep and goats. During eighty-fou- r
days, the explorer
continues, "we met not a single human
being. An old Insscrlptlon on a rock
told us, however, that Mongols had
formerly lived there." Berlin correspondence London Standard.

t,
that Herr Heinrlch
n
the
ammunition
cart and gun manufacturer of Eisenach and Dusseldorf, Germany, Intends,
MILLIONAIRE IN SENATE.
In
with the wealthy Turin manufacturer, Frledrich Spuhn, to Twelve Year Ago He Was Down to Bla
establish extensive works for the manI. hm l Cent.
ufacture of his specialties in Italy. The
Thomas Kearns, sworn in lately as
proposed works will not only be desenator from Utah, has had a remarkavoted to the guns of Ehrhardt's patent, ble career. Twelve years ago he was a
but also to the manufacture of boiler poor farmer in Nebraska, near the
tubas.
town of Fremont. His neighbor was
a man named Keith. They sold their
The Paris seamstresses have gone on farms, and with the money started for
a strike for shorter hours and higher Utah to become miners. For several
wages, and American dressmakers have years they prospected
without any reformed a union for effecting prompt turn whatever. They knew what it
payment for garments delivered.
On was to be down to the last cent in their
the other hand, an- American lady has pockets and the last cracker In the
sued a famous dressmaker'of Paris for grub-boOne day Kearns found a
wasting her time trying on a' gown that rich streak. There was gold, silver,
did not fit. Hsr plea that nine fittings lead and copper. He secured enough
for one gown was a condition calling money to run a shaft and then comfor damages has been sustained by menced operations.
y
the mine
the French court.
is known as the Silver King, the largest silver mine in the world.
Mr.
President Thwing of the Western Kearns has been offered and refused
Reserve university at Cleveland says $12,000,000 for it. It has paid $1,200,-00- 0
In noting a marked decrease in the
In dividends.
Keith has shared
number of divinity students that two equally in the profits. Senator Kearns
Influences
produce
this result the is, therefore, another millionaire in
larger Inducements which commercial the senate. It is said, to his credit,
pursuits offer and the unsettling of however, that with all his good fortune
religious beliefs and doubts as to fu- he is the same Tom Kearns who used
ture relations between church and so- to farm in Nebraska. Deprived of the
ciety. Young men, says Mr. Thwing, advantages of an early education, he
are in doubt, whether the church Is to has done his best to make up the defihe a place of worship or a sort of club. cit, and what he learned he remembered. He is said to be a man of many
While most of the Important armies interesting and admirable traits, his
f Europe possess an equipment, more generosity being illustrated
by the
r less complete, of qulck-flrln- g
artillhe donated twenty acres of
fact
ery, and Italy Is busily occupied In land that
and a building costing $100,000
ringing herself into line, the German for an asylum for the orphans of minwar ofllce is stated to have succeeded
Although Senator Kearns is a
ers.
m procuring a field gun which Is not
Catholic, the institution is
nly a quick firer, but absolutely free
and every form of religion is prefrom recoil. Bo perfect is the mechansented among the little ones who find
ism for neutralizing the recoil In the a home within Its walls. Washington
sew gun Just turned out by Messrs.
Post.
Crupp, that a coin placed on one of
the spokes of a wheel Is said not to bs
Evening- Urau In Daylight.
llsturbed by the discharge. The whole
f the German field artillery Is now to
Of late Frenchmen, acknowledging
e adapted to the
mechan- - that the light of day does not suit
evening dress, have given up donning
tie latter for afternoon calls, even of
A din to
Ion fi do the fair thing by an official character, or for matinees.
httoue ta nt lias been evinced by a But the most
Parisian draws
Uatesmui. ir'h. Missouri legislature, thr line at being married or following
who lr9 lntrcdu
a bill into the sen- a fnneral In anything but a dress coat.
ay of February be Hence the great sensation caused by
ate "Uat ta
'
ed to be the only M. Deschanel.
and is herd
The only other man
ground-hoday In llssourl." Jt apwho ever dared In Paris, to go to the
pears that so is
uslon has Arisen altar in a frockcoat was M. Le Bargy,
It tlrsj of his ground- - who plays leading lovers' parts at the
as to the pru-hogshlp, and log lutlrs enactment la Theater Francals. Parisians of the
expected to s ralg! xten out the tangle. old Hrhool, who are In a decided maat Is rot altog'
iin that SU
jority, and who are unwilling to beto a dlvl- - lieve that the president of the chamentine will Joj
g
d
Ion of honors :th the humble
ber Is a man of
fashions,
r prophet, bu
of two comfort themselves with the reflection
such festal day ituo one will be glad that he wore a frock coat at his marw
ly welcomed by
and industrious riage for a change, as most of his days
people.
are spent In evening dresB, in which he
is obliged by etiquette to be attired
The servant
itlon In South Africa when in the chair. Another argument
Is one of tha minor problems which is that had M. Deschanel elected to
must be worked out. war or no war. wear official dress ut his wedding, he
by the
would have been compelled
A correspondent of a dally paper comceremony to don, not the
plains of his experience with his Zulu traditions of swallow-tall,
plain black
but the unifcouseboy, who hail b. en paid the eveacademy, of which
form
of
the
French
ning before. At l In the morning the
is a member. The bridegroom. It Is
servant was discovered leaving tha he
house in heavy marching order, carry- averred, would have felt a natural and
bashfulness In aping his belongings. There had been unsurmountable
pearing in this dress, which is profusema disagreement, it simply wus a case
gold laurel leaves,
of "moving on," from a desire for ly embroidered with
exchange. The Zulu mind seems to have from the collar of the coat toIs the
tremity of the trousers, and
further
regarded giving notice as superfluous.
enhanced by a long straight sword.

Is said

x.

To-da-

n,

-

non-reco- il

i

g

Val-nse-

weath-rowOIn-

nt

Optical

n

,"

precise and accurate statistical science
can be in skillful hands.

GHOST OF THE CAGE.

THE ARTIST WHO IS TO PAINT
THE CORONATION.
11

Illusion Kcspnuslbl. for Many
Mine Shaft Accident.
Every year there are hundreds of elevator accidents, said the old Inspector,
and very few of them are from the
breaking of cables of brakes. The majority of the cases on record can be
tracod to this one fact: The victim
stepped Into the shaft. Now, why on
earth would a sane man do such a
thing? Why, he simply thought he
saw the elevator car in Its accustomed
place, and when he stepped on what
he thought was 3olid floor he went to
his death. The flrBt of these remarkable elevator accidents that was ever
noticed came to light in the mining
regions of Colorado. Years ago I wss
out In that section of the country engineering for different companies, and
In regard to these accidents I speak
from what I actually saw. The first
accident of this kind I ever heard of
was in one of the deep silver mines of
Ieadvllle. One of the oldest men In
the employ of the company, a man
who had been following mining for
half of his life and knew this mine as
he knew the streets of Leadville, ran
a car of ore pver the edge of the shaft
on the third level and was dragged
down to the bottom with It. He was
mortally injured, but before he died
he told the doctor that he saw the
"cage'' at the shaft. Since that time
there have been any number of accidents of a like nature in the mines out
west. Some times the victims were all
killed at once, but those who survived
always swore that they saw the cage.
I havj talked to old miners, and they
say they dread nothing more than the
"ghost of the cage." They say that It
comes to men who have worked all
their lives In the mines. In fact, the
longer a man has worked In a mine the
more apt is he to see the "ghost of
the cage." So, t. .Kim; It altogether, I
firmly believe that those who lose their
lives by stepping Into open elevator
shafts really see the elevator car. It
is one of the moBt fatal optical Illusions in the world, but such it must
be. The victim has become accustomed
to seeing the cage at the shaft when
he needs It, and the picture of it is
fixed In his brain. When the fatal
step it taken that send3 him to death,
he really sees It the ghost of the cage.
Memphis Scimitar.

ratal

In a tiradnatc
Gallery of Finn

of Hi. rannsylTanla
An, Hs Went to
and Tlirre lleoama a Subject

Knglan
of the Crown.

That Edwin Austin Abbey has beeh
selected as the official painter of the
coming coronation Is a tribute to'great
Mr. Abbey is
artistic achievement.
one of that considerable colony of
Americans who have taken up a permanent residence In England. Whistler, Sargent and Hjnry James are
among his fellow exiles. All have won
honor abroad.
Born in Philadelphia In 1852. Mr.
Abbey studied at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts. In 1871 he began drawing for Harper's Magazine
and other publications o' the Harper
Brothers in New York. He soon rose
to be the favorite Illustrator Ip black
and white for both books an periodicals. His methods were especially
adapted to the Interpretation of the
quiet Idylls of the old time country life
and to portrayals of the berufflcd, gay-l- y
dressed cavaliers and dames In
quilted petticoats, who wnlrled hrough
the Mayfalr of eighteenth century England. His first successes were won, In
fact, by illustrations to Herrick'B
poems and Goldsmith's comedies. But
It was not until after he had taken up
his residence in Loudon, in 1878, that
he discovered the true bent of his
genius. His greatest achievements of
this latter more ambitious period are
permanently placed in the country of
his birth. These are the five mural
paintings illustrating "The Quest of the
Holy Grail," now In the delivery room
Library. Mr.
of the Boston Public
Abbey drew his Inspiration less from

PHILIPPINE HARBORS.

E. A. ABBEY, R. KA
English literature than from the
mediaeval French and German romances. Since then he has devoted himself mainly to historical or
subjects, with ah occasional excursus into portrait painting. His
most famous recent pictures in the
former line are "Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, and the Lady
Anne"
(1896); "Hemlet" (1897), and "King
Lear's Daughters" (1898). Among the
best known portraits are water colors
of Andrew Carnegie, J. W. Harper and
R. G. Dun.
Mr. Abbey was elected a member of
the Royal Institute of Painters in
Water Colors in 1883, and a member of
the Royal Academy of England in 1896.
He won a second class medal at the
Paris Exposition of 1883 and a first-clamedal at the Paris Exposition of

ss

1889.

When the present king was married.
In 1863, the commission to commemorate officially the ceremony was given
to the most popular painter of the
period, W. P. Firth, R. A., who is still
living.
In his "Autobiography and
Reminiscences" Mr. Frith has given an
amusing account of the difficulties that
confronted him. Similar difficulties
will, doubtless,
have to be met and
conquered by Mr. Abbey.
Mr. Frith had great trouble with the
bride, Princess Alexandra, herself. She
did not seem to realize that she must
keep her face in one position it the
painter was to catch a resemblance of
It. He appealed
to the Prince of
Wales. "You should scold her," said
he. Frith was not hero enough for so
heroic a measure. At that time Gibson was making a bust of the same
lady.
Frith hoped he might get a
hint from the unfinished bust. He
found, however, that It was not a good
likeness, and said so. "Well," said
Gibson, "the princess is a delightful
lady, but she can't sit a bit." At this
moment the prince and princess entered Gibson's studio. The prince

aid:

"How do you find the princess sits
Mr. Gibson?"
Gbison looked in dead silence at the
prince, then at the princess, smiled,
and shook his head.
"There, you see," said the prince,
"you neither sit properly to Mr. Gibson nor to Mr. Frith."
"I do! I do!" said the lady. "You
re two bad men!" And then everybody smiled, "and never again did Gib-io- n
and I have to complain of our
beautiful sitter."
Kallroad l'renldent.
It is said that the highest priced railroad president in the United States Is
Charles M. Hays of the Southern Pacific, whose salary is $55,000 a year.
Mr. Cassatt of the Pennsylvania, Mr.
Callaway of the New York Central, Mr;
Spencer of the Southern railway, Mr.
Mellen of the Northern Pacific and Mr.
Hill of the Great Northern receive
Victor
each $50,000, according to
lllghet-Irle-

tmlth.
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Cbarta of Them Will Be Made by :he
End of the Year.
Our Coast and Geodetic survey has
hade plans for charting the harbors
and coast of the Philippine lsrids. A
while ago the survey established an
office at Manila In charge of Mr. G.
R. Putnam, who Is now engaged with
a number of assistants preparing for
the surveys of the season. It Is expected that active work will begin soon
and that sufficient data will be collected before the close of the year to make
it practicable to publish charts of all
the larger harbors among the Islands.
The work, however, will not be confined to the most important ports, but
many of the minor harbors that servo
as points of distribution for the inter-Islan- d
trade will also be charted. There
is at present little map material that
is of any service in the navigation of
these minor ports, though they play
an important part In the commerce of
the Philippines. In the absence of
railroads and good highways these little ports are the collecting points for
the products of all the surrounding
country which small vessels carry U
the larger ports for shipment to foreign purchasers. A considerable number of these small harbors, for example, are known as "the hemp ports,"
because they arc the collecting and
shipping points for this unique article of Philippine commerce. As approaches to these harbors are little
known the work of the Coast and Geodetic survey will be of great usefulness to navigation and comoieroe; It
will also supply Important Information
needed for our better acquaintance
wjth the geography of our new possessions in the orient. New York Sun.
.

Your llody Not Your Own.
The supreme court of California has
decided In a content between next of
kin on the one hand and claimant.under a will on the other hand for the
possession of a corpse, that a man
cannot by will dispose of that which
after his death will be his corpse. The
custody of the corpse belongs to tho
next of kin In preference to the administrator. This view is based on

the fact that the general English and
American legal authorities establish
the rule that, in the absence of statutory provisions, there is no property
in a dead body. If this ruling Is incorrect, the sooner statutory provienabling a man who
sions
feels that a great benefit to humanity
will accrue through increase of medical knowledge, by the continuance
postmortem of an investigation into
his cast, or that new light may bo
shed upon other scientific problems, to
authorise by will such use of his
corpse, the better.
Nabire Doea Family'. Cooking.
In New Zealand there Is a region
abounding in hot springs, some of
them of wonderful volume, and each
differlur from all the others In the
nature of Its water. The natives use
these springs to cook their food, for
the water Is so hot that vegetables,
eggs 01 meat placed therein are soon
ready for the table. The littler Maoris,
or nat'ves, delight to bathe in the water mi it has run down to a pool and
iost seme of its heat. The native of
the locality are very healthy, and !t
is sail tht medicinal qualities of the
water from the hot springs tend to
kep them so.

A

Teat Free.

Month'

ABSOLUTE

Tf yon hare Dyspepsia, write Dr. Hhoop Racine,
Wit., Box 14A, for il bottles of Dr. Snoop' Iteitora-llve- ,
express paid. fiend no money. Pay 15.90 If cored.

What Is your Idea of
Mlas Yellowleaf The

Miss BrldoHoon
the Ideal lover?
one who marries.

People expect

much from

SECURITY.

Garfield

Tea and they are never disappointed;
it purifies the blood and cvrea stomach, liver, kidney and bowel disorder.

Genuine

"Brown Is a grent society man." "Yes;
he says he took part In an Inauguration
bawl tho very day ho wits born."

Carter's

Deafneie Cannot Ite Cored

by local application, an they cannot reach the
dlaeai-eportion of the ear. There la only one
way to cure deaf negn. and that la by constitutional remedies-- Denfnenn ta catisod by en
Inflamed condition of the mucun lining of thr.
Euntarhlan Tube. When this tube la Inflamed
on bave a rumbling aound or imperfect hear-n-g,
f
and whon It - entirely closed deafnean la
tbe result, and unless tho mflnmmnllon enn bo
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
Dine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.
We wlU give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
slrculars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by Druggists, tttc
Family
Pills arc the beat
Hall's

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

Sea Facsimile Wrapper Below.

a

Very small snad aa eaay
to take as sagar.

Bird Denier Why do you bring trie parCustomer
rot back?
he
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FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATION.
rOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION
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TaetaMenigS

tTSSte Tnrcry

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

hs

Denver Directory.
""'PTrlDCNVER

WAY GET SOAKED

'

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.

At any time by the glass or barrel. Cider receipt free. Bend your n 'dress and
this advertisement to Cleveland Cider
Company. Madison. Lake County, Ohio.
The Kaiser's bicycle corps has been
abandoned because it could not keep up
with the Kaiser's
Either
the Kaiser drives regardless or else Ger- Oave money by using Russ' Bleaching
Blue, the famous bag blue, each packnge
equals 26 or BO cents worth of any other.
A rural subscriber says he
read
about the lnmbs of the New Vork stock
exchange anri wants to know what they
do will) then there. Pull the wool over
their eyes t.nil then skin them, of course.
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FOR HEADACHE.
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Violin .trlriirt. wire ZOo a
trlng wa a wt,
40c: Mandolin
wire :10c; guttiOc.
tlultar
HUHt HKNHERG a CO.. 828 16th BL, Denver.

COLORADO TENT A A WNINd CO . Robert
THH t.uuhall,
Pres. l..rirent manulacturer. In the
Went. Write forcat'l'g.

fSLICKER
BLACK

'

itale and retail. A, K. Moek Trank A bag Co., Denver

WILL KEEP YOU DRY

DKNVER.

0

HARDMT STORM?
LOOK

FOR ABOVE

SHOWING

TRADE

MARK.

BEWARE

Of

CATALOGUES rRCc
PULL LINE OP GARMENTS

IMiTATIONi
AND

HAT3.

A. J.TOWCR CO.. BOSTON, MA5S. 4,

7I Do YouWant
stamp to
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Ore Buyers
Hiiro Metal OruH Houuht.

SAMPLING

0O..81S17thit.,
Denver, (Sold,
Silver, teftd.
Copper, nnd
BAII.V k MoNNUi. Mars.

ALBERT B. SANFORD,
ASSAYER,
1727 Champa St., Denver
76o';

i,i!'kfr'omdePot

Manager.

B. E. BURL1NGAME
kSSAY OFFICE

& COM

laboratory

"

itab.iahedinColortdo,1866. Samples' 7mailoC
ezpreas will receive prompt and caref u' attention
Gold & SHver Bullion
Concentration
IT36-I-

Tests-- 100

J8 Lawrente St.. Denver. Colo.

7

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
60 Gold and Silver... .10.75
Gold
60 Gold.sllver.eopper
1.60
Lead
Hainplea by mull receive prompt

attention.
Rich Ores and Bullion Boaa;ht.
OCDEN ASSAY

Machinery Company,

turtle Street,
Denver, Colo.

PROOF

PRICES.

Flrst-Clas-

The J. H. Montgomery
.220-8-

C, H, Morse

sua-- ,,

s
Manufacturer of
Stockmen's Saddles and Harness.
1530 Blake St.. P. O. Box 510, Denver, Colo

Years' Experience in Colorado

k

iiv a
MODERATE

wax a.

.

HERMANN H. HEISER,

Gold, Sttver.Gupuer or Load Any una,
an?
two, II; or an r three. 11.60. Menu for ore sample mailing envelopes.
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iAwrunoo BU, Denver

Nature's Priceless Remedy
n.R.0. PHELPS BROWN'S

00.,:
Bia,

PRECIOUS

Rheumatism, Neura- Weak Back, Sprains
Sores and all Pain.

OUT
nolalr,r0et1tof
OUCtlQl
dniKrTi"t: SA.AOe,
does not Nil II, send
irlie
your
US
for
name,
and
us

HERBAL
OINTMENT

trouhie, we will Croa
It Cures Throuah the Pores Send You a Trial MCCe
Dr. O. P. Brown, 98 B'way, Newburgrh, N. Y.

AddiTHH

Common flense Steel Whim, 190.
EnKlues and
Boilers, Btar p Mills and Oro Cars.
Uuckels,
Water Llf Wire Hope Tramways, Jigs, Chilian
mills, Screens, Cornish Rolls nnd Hand Hoist.
Bend for 01 MaVpeei lllnstrnted catalogue.
We also handln the largest stork of second-han- d
macblnorj in the West. New list printed ererf
mouth. Bend for one.
OVEll S.OOO (iKNUINE SNAPS.

W. N.
Wbeo.

PATENTS
Dir.

18-19-

Answering
Advertisements
Mention Tbis Taper.

1

Bran'--

"3
Kindly

offices:

Street,

CUHES

II

III relet

lUCCeMfu

description)
Send
and tret free unlnlon.
Efttab. 1804.
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WASHINGTON,

i'm- hjco,

WHERE

WITHOUT FBfl
R.Oe

Cleveland and Detroit.

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

Best Couj(h Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I
in nine,
.sold dt druggists.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3

$3.50

&

SHOES

1E8L

The real worth of niv C3.00 and
shoe mmpared with
oUier makes In f4.oo to jo im. My g)4.0i (Hit Kdtre Line cannot bo
equalled at any price. Bust In the world tor men.
1 nutke untl wfll more turn's Hue shovs,
Goodyear

Ihiin any other miinufiie-lurrrl- n
will pay Sl.OOO to any one who can
the world.
I ProccuV
my statemeut is not true.
prove that
iMtgord) W. I. Douglas.
Take no snhsl Itnte t Insist on havNig W. L. Douglas shoes
Weltdiantl-Ni'wi'.- t

with name and price stamped on Uittom. Tour dealer should
keep thein ; I give one dealer exclusive sale IT each town. If
be does ..ut keep them and will not get them fof you, order
direct from factory, enclosing price and V. extra for carrlitue.
New Spring Catalog, free,
Over l,0O0,OOu satisfied wearers.
fast Calor EysUU ti4Md uluiTsly. W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
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LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

Insist upon having them, talcs no other, and you will get the best shells that

none, caa

buy

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
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FRAGRANT

for the TEETH and BREATH

Ntw Slzs S0Z0D0NT

LIQUID

...

Nsw Patent Box S0Z0D0NT POWDER

Largs

POWDER
or by Mall, pottpaid, for the Price.

LIQUID
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h
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A Dentist's Opinion: "Ab an antiseptic and hygienio

mouthwash, and for the care and preservation of the teeth and
recommend Sozodont. I consider it the ideal
fums, I cordially
for children's use." Name of writer upon application.
HALL & RUCKEU NEW YORK.

Smallpox

In Ohio

Ohio had the largest number or
smallpox cases Inst year l.tKW, Ten
nessee coming next with 1,303 ant
Minnesota with H7R.
England Army nnrl Nay.
It was recently stated that England's
army and navy Is Inadequate to properly
defend herself from a eudflan onslaught.
England la. In thin Instance, like the Individual who sllowa disease to creep Into
his system through a stomach too weak
to properly rttKeat the food taken Into It
To strengthen the stomach there Is nothing better than Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. It cures dyepepsla. constipation. Indigestion, liver and kidney trouble, and
as a tonic, la Incomparable.
Deacon Hosklns-Ta- lk
aTOUt yer
Who'd want to live In a world
where he couldn't trade hosaes?
tareer and Character of Abraham Lincoln.
An address by Joseph Choate, Ambassador to Great Britain, on the career and character of Abraham Lincoln
his early life his early struggles
with the world his character as dewar debt of a nation. Thus the lnres-tor- s veloped in the later years of his life
who hold English consols hate the and his administration, which placed
his name so high on the world's roll of
Idea of a war between
RusbIs and
and fame, has been published
England, because the mere rumor of honor
by the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul
such a conn,
makes ihem actually Railway, and may be
had by Bending
poorer by reducing the market value of
six (6) cents In postage to F. A. Miller,
their holdings. It is believed that General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.
every time a foreign loan Is floated In
Baggage by Apeulai lllvery.
this country, for Instance, the assurAs a further accommodation to Its
ance cf International peace is made
Just that much stronger, as all the patrons, arrangements have been male
people who hold the foreign securities by the passenger department cf tin
will exert their Influence in favor of New York Central ft Hudson River
Railroad Company, whereby at tho
peace.
nominal charge of 50 cents per piece,
to pay for transfer, baggage may now
rfnli-Americtlliance.
be checked
from the principal
That the Spectator in warning us stations on through
Its lines, to any hotel, resiagainst a possible European
dence or steamship dock In New York
is largely moved by the hope of or Brooklyn.
Instead of checking to
convincing us that England Is our Grand
Central Station, New York, only,
only friend in Europe is easy to see.
and arranging after arrival there to
Nevertheless there Is a certain amount have your baggage properly delivered,
of foundation for its warnings. The save yourself trouble by asking local
baggage-masteto forward your baggage by special delivery. A particular
styje of check is used for this purpose,
and as soon as your baggage reaches
Grand Central S'ution it will be
promptly delivered at the address desired without further attention on your
part. From the New York Mall and
ExDresg.
When the vnall carriers get to wearing
shirt waists they ure liable to be mistaken for female carriers.
Foolish and obstinate people alone
suffer from neuralgia or rheumatism.
rr co3T5 moterr. Tonne TMI3 Gtrl OA
For they can always secure Wizard Oil
TO PAY A P6
TIME
and cure themselves.
VATE
H TtJt
YEABA
Business caller I would like to speak
how long will he be enwith Mr. B.
gaged? Pretty Typewriter (blushing)
Till
we're
married.
ruling classes of Europe hate the
When your liver Is out of order do
United States and its governmental
not dose yourself with poisonous drugs
policies.
that harm and never cure, but take
In the first place, this country repGarfield Tea, the HERB remedy that
resents to them the overthrow of arisCURES.
tocratic privilege. In the second place,
In the spring the boys play marbles
they have not yet outgrown the eightAnd their slaters Jump the rope;
eenth century idea that colonies, deIn the spring we till our systems
Full of various kinds of dope.
pendencies, or "protectorates" are simply to be exploited for the benefit f
We refund 10c for every package ol
the "mother" country.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES that falls
The loss of her American colonic:
to give satisfaction. Monroe Drug Co.,
forced England to abandon a largo
Uuionville, Mo.
portion of that idea. Russia perhaps
One of our champion prizefighters Is to
from the fact that her annexations marry
a beautiful young woman with
"changeful eyes." They will probably
have all been contiguous, seems largebe
black
and blue most of the time.
ly to have escaped its influence. Tho
United States never held it, and now
I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption
n
has an equal for coughs and colds. John P
protects the
republic
Buyer, Trinity Springs. Ind.. Feb. 16. 1M0.
against its extension.
Wherever the American flag has gona
Have vou any Idea why that dog wags
orderly liberty and industrial equality his tall so? Yea: It's because he's a dog.
rermaneDltjt'lired. lio fits lr nervousness Attn
have gone with it. We have nefsr rl r $day
Ub of Or. Kline's (ireet Ner.e Restorer,
discriminated, as a settled poltav. bend lor FRKE
trial notlle and Iraaliae.
S4.00 Arab
Sr.. Philadelphia. Pa.
R. II hi ist
l)a.
against the industries or the commero
of our new
possessions.
We have
"Are vou opposed to tho nude In art?"
"Only to the corset pictures in the
even refused to turn to our commercial
azinea."
advantage the virtual protectorate
Carter's Ink.
that we hold over the
Good ink Is a necessity for good writing. Carstates. While for our own safety w ter's la la best. Costs no more tbau poor Ink.
Insist that "our fiat on this continent
"A New York preacher Bays that monis law," we utter it only against Bu- - ey is the devil." "If that's so there's no
danger of his ever catching us."
Mr. Window's Soothing Hyrnf- orter-mnblle- s!

There appears to be great excitement
over the fact that the war in South
Africa has already cost Great Britain
more than '$732,000,000.
Compared
with the cost of gome of the great
wars of the last century, however, this
sum is hardly a drop in the bucket.
The most costly war of all time was
the civil war of 1861-'6- 5
in the United
States. That war cost the northern
states a total of 6,200 million dollars,
while the South spent more than 2,000
millions in addition. And this does
not consider the enormous expense of
the pensions which have been paid for
the last thirty-fiv- e
years.
Next in cost to the war of the

re-

bellion was the franco-Prussia- n
war
of 1870. It coat, in round numbers,
2,500 millions of dollars. The
Crimean war stands third on the list of
comparatively recent wars, with a total cost of 1,700 millions.
The little affair in South Africa has
cost the British up to date, less than
of what the United States
spent in four years of Its great civil
conflict, and less than a third as much
as France and Germany poured out In
one-ten- th

their short struggle.
The present aggregate war debts of
all the nations of the world are so great
as to entirely pass comprehension.
They sum up more than 30,000 millions
of dollars. As there are nearly 1,600
millions of people In the world it will
be seen that if equally divided among
them the world's war debt would give
an average of $18 apiece for every man,
woman and child In the world to carry.
Even more startling are the figures
which show what war has cost in the
destruction of human life. In this line
also the United States civil war stands
in first place, with a total of more than
800,000 men killed In battle and died
of wounds and disease.
Close to this
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fortresses are among the causes of this
rapid increase. A few years ago, comparatively, the cost of firing the largest
gun made was not more than a few dollars. Now it costs $827 to fire a single shot from a
rifle, or more
than enough to pay the wages of a
private soldier In the regular for five
rifle costs
long years. Even an
$125 each time It is discharged.
If the
twenty-seve- n
large seaports of the
I'nltsjd States were each protected,

as

military men say they should be, with
ten batteries of five rifles each, It Is
estimated that it would cost nearly
half a million dollars to Are a single
round from all trc guns In position.
A single battleship or large cruiser
costs millions, and yet it may be entirely destroyed by a torpedo or by a
few shots If they happen to hit the
right places. Every new discovery,
either in the way of new engines of
warfare or of more deadly and dangerous explosives, makes war more
costly. A dozen old ships of the line
could be built and completely equipped
for less than It costs to put a modern
battleship into the water. A ton of
gunpowder would not do as much
damage as a few hundred pounds of
melenite or any of the modern explosives.

For military and naval purposes the
nations of Europe spend annually 750
millions of dollars. They keeD under
arms continually more than 3,000,000
men, six times as many ready to fly to
arms when the word "mobilize" is spoken. It is estimated that the community loses at least $200 a year for each
man who Is kept under arms and is,
therefore, unproductive. For all Europe this loss would amount to 600
millions of dollars, which should be
added to the 750 millions annually
paid out for military and naval purposes.
Taking the two together, It
appears that Europe pays something
like $3,000,000 a day in times of peace
for the purpose of keeping itself ready
to go to war.
By way of Illustrating what the
presence of these great armies means
to Europe it Is pointed out that If all
the inhabitants of the five great pow- -
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lives, while in the Franco-Prussia- n
conflict the losses were 225,000. In
these three wars alone enough people
were killed to more than entirely wipe
out the population of Chicago and
leave it a lonely uninhabited desert.
In addition to those who are recorded
as dying in battle and of disease, there
were other hundreds of thousauds who
were maimed In these wars or who
contracted disease from which they
never fully recovered. And, doubtless,
in thousands of cases deaths were
caused by the absence from home of
their natural provider while these
great wars were being waged. How
much the world lost by losing the services of all these millions of stalwart
men it is entirely impossible even to
estimate.
Writers on the cost of war estimate
also that every war of any consequence
Jlrectly affects practically everybody on
earth, no matter how far distant they
may be from the scene of the conflict. Thus during the civil war, for
Instance, the cotton mills of England
were cut off from their supply of raw
material and as a result there was a
"cotton famine" in Lancashire, which
took on the proportions of a national
calamity.
As a direct result of the
civil war it has been estimated that
100,000 workmen in England, Germany,
and France were kept out of work
continuously for more than three
years, with much misery and starvation as result.
"War is so homicidal In its nature,"
says one writer, "that it slays thousands of victims, even at a distance
of thousands of miles from the battle- fields."
It Is pointed out that, In the nature
of things, a great war become
more
costly each year. The invention of
great guns and of enormous floating

an

All manner of extravagant expressions are possible when

anti-allian-

a woman's nerves are overwrought.
The spasm at the top of the wind pipe or bronchial tubes,
"ball rising in the throat," violent beating of the heart,
laughing and crying by turns, muscular spasms (throwing
the arms about), frightened by the most insignificant occurrences are all symptoms of a hysterical condition and se-

rs

rious derangement of the female organs.
Any female complaint may produce hysterics, which
must be regarded as a symptom only. The cause, however,
yields quickly to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which acts at once upon the organ afflicted and the
nerve centers, dispelling effectually all those distressing
symptoms.
Mrs. Lewis

Says: "I Feel Like a New Person,
Physically and ilentally."
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I wish to speak a good word for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. For years I had ovarian trouble

and suffered everything from nervousness, severe headache, and pain in
back and abdomen. I had consulted different physicians, but deoided to
try your medicine, and I soon found it was giving me much relief. I continued its use and now am feeling like a new person, physically and mentally,
and am glad to add one more testimonial to the value of your remedy."
Mrs. M. H. Lewis. 3108 Valentine Ave., Tremont, New York, N. Y.
Writing to Mrs. Pinkham is the quickest and surest way
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JOJ-DIE-

B

;

to get the right advice about all female troubles. Her address is Lynn, Mass. She advises women free. Following
is an instance :
Mrs. Haven's First Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I would like your advice in regard to my
troubles. I suffer every month at time of menstruation, and flow so much
and for so long that I become very weak, also get very dizzy. I am troubled
with a discharge before and after menses, have pains in ovaries so bad sometimes that I can hardly get around, have sore feeling in lower part of bowels,
feeling, a desire to pass urine frequently, with
pain in back, bearing-dowpains in passing it; have leucorrnoea, headache, fainting spells, ana sometimes have hysteria. My blood is not in good condition. Hoping to hear
from you. Iam," Mrs. Emma Haven, 2508 South Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa.
(June

f

--
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ers of Europe were loaded into railroad cars holding fifty people each
there would be five soldiers In each
car.
Austria spends less than the other
powers of equal importance.
Its war
tax In p;ace times Is only about
a year, but each year it takes
away from thejr businesses and professions 120,000 young men, who are
obliged to serve for three consecutive
years In the army. After that they are
still obliged to hold themselves at the
call of the government for the next
twenty years. Military service is universal.
In war time it is estimated
e
thtt more than 3.000,000 trained
can be put Into the field.
Italy spends more than Austria, but
has a smaller army to show for it.
The "recruit corp" in Italy Is about
TOTAL WAB DEBT
or WDA'ri
320,000 young men a year, out of which
or
is er Bn.Mo.nd
or
io oh each tfce- BiBDri
number nearly 100,000 are annually A
ocvt in THE WORLD.
chosen for active service In the asny.
Germany goes far beyond either Aus- ropean aggression (as we did when
tria or Italy in the amount of Its ex- England tried to hold up Venezuela
penditures. In Germany every year at our very doors), and not for our
more than 360,000 young men reach tho pecuniary advantage.
military age and enter the army as a
Since the United States thus stands
matter of compulsion. Every son of as the great bulwark of Independent
the empire must put in six years two national development and equality of
In active service and four in the army all under the same flag, against the
of the reserve. On a peace footing the European idea of colonial dependency
kaiser has more than half a million and exploitation, the ruling classes of
soldiers at his command, and In case Europe have good reason to hate us.'
of necessity this number
could be And, while the European masses unraised to 3,000.000.
doubtedly think otherwise, they may
But the greatest military power, on be misled for a time into permitting
land at least, Is, of course, Russia, their rulers to try to give their hate
which maintains an establishment of tangible effect.
more than 800,000 men in times of
That part of the Spectator's warning,
peace, while under pressure of war this therefore, which counsels us to Increase
figure might easily bo multiplied by our fleet and be ready to defend our
four or even five.
position Is most timely.
The privileged classes of Europe (Russia exOne of the greatest Influences which cepted) cannot be expected to give 'tp
work for peace is that of the people without a struggle, and wo should v
who hold the bonds representing the prepared.
Ex.

8, 1899.)

:
I wish to express my gratitude for what your
medicine has done for me. I suffered for four years with womb trouble.
Every month I flowed very badly. I got so bad that I oould hardly do my
work. Was obliged to sit or lie down the most of the time. I doctored for
a long time, but obtained no relief. I began using your remedies Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier, Sanative Wash
and Liver Pills and now feel like a new woman." Mrs. Emma Haven,
2508 South Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa. (Feb. 1, 1900.)

$

Owinr to the fact that some skeptical
people have irom time to time questioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters
we are constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above
testimonials are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the
writers' special permission. Lydia E. Pinkhah Medicine Co.
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What Washington Talent Office Ejcpects.
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" Scenic Line of the World."

Denver

Pot children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flsmmstton. allays pain, cures wind colic. 35c a bottle.

The man who breaks a promise can
tasily make another Just as good.
Primley'e California Fruit Gam contains
the most daviiciovu qualities ol western
IruiU.
"I believe that the great body of American people are gentlemen." saya President Hodley. Our experience haa bees
that fully half of them are ladles.

ARB UNANIMOUS IN CONDEMNING THE RATE AS AN ENEMY OF CIVILIZATION."

Nova I

Tt

Rio Grande R. R.

THE POPULAR

LINE TO

SPRINGS, ASPEN,
GLENWOOD
LEADV1LLE,
GRAND JUNCTION AND CRIPPLE CREEK.

Salt Lake
When you want bluing buy Ruaev Bleach- Passes
ing Blue, the famous bag blue, 1 package
aquala ate or 50c worth of any other blue.
th
E. T. JEFFERY,
"It is dreadful how people misuse Yes;
words 'awfully' and dreadfully.
President and (ieneral Manager.
Isn't It awful?"
through

City en route to the Pacific coast

THE TOURISTS FAVORITE LINE
S. K. HOOPER,

General Pass, and Ticket Agent.

From Monday to Saturday at every
turn in the kitchen work a Wickless

I

Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,
time and expense and keep the cook
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare
or carry, no waiting for the fire to come
up or die down; a fraction of the expense
of the ordinary stove. A

,,Ljjj!(!

Wickless
BLUE FLAME

Oil

Store

will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a
coal stove. It is safe and cleanly can
not become greasy, can not emit any
odor. Made in several sizes, from one
burner to five. If your dealer does not
have them, write to nearest agency of
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.

"SCIENTISTS

Mrs. Haven's Second Letter.

" Dear Mrs Pinkham

Latin-America-

1

CIVIL WAR

terrible record is that ot the Crimean
war, lu which 750,000 men lost their
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